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Subscription Rates.

THE STARis published every Thursday,at i
|alisbury, ( £1k Lick, P. 0.) Somerset Coun- |
Ry, Pa, at the following rates: i
One vear,if paid spot cash in advance.. $1.25 |
If uot paid strictly in advance........... 1.50
Bix months...................... 5

Th months.... 50

BingIe cOPIOS...; ..prisszrnrronsaenss : 05 |
To avoid multiplicity of small ountst |

all subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and

germs will be rigidly adheredto.

     

 

   

 

 

Advertising Rates. {

A simple, single test will surely tell

you a Catarrh truth well worth your

knowing. Write to-day. Don’t suffer

ger. 3-1longer. Sold by All Dealers.

J. H. Hentz, whose announcement

for Prothonotary we print, is an old

school teacher and a well-known and

popular citizen of Brothersvalley town-

ship. Mr. Hentz, believes in rotation

| in ofiice, for county officers, and if hon-

ored with an election will not seek to

be elected more than once. 1t.

and Tar cures theFoley’s Honey

| most obstinate coughs and expels the

cold from the system, as it is mildly

laxative. It is guaranteed. The gen-

wine isin the yellowpackage. Sold by

All Druggists. 3-1

We call attention to the exeellent

| showing of our home bank, a report of
Transient Readings Notices, scents a li

each insertion. To regular advertiser
gents a line for
line for eac cevding insertion. Ne
pess lacals will be mixed with local news |
1 » editorial matter for less than 10

ne for eh insertion.except on

 

     

    

 

  

    

  
  

     

nts will be |

   legal rates.
wth Notices not

1s, inserted free. All

Li

 

1 5 ec.

il be publishedfree for
Non-patrons will be

r 1€.
Resolutions of Respect will be published

for H cents a line.
All advertisements will be run and charg-

ed for nntil ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

thau 25 cents.

 

 

 

Desperate
Coughs
Dangerous coughs. Extremely
perilous coughs. Coughs that
rasp and tear the throat and
lungs. Coughs that shake the
whole body. You need aregu-
lar medicine, a doctor’s medi-
¢ine, for such a cough. Ask
your doctor about Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

‘We publish our formulas

re ‘We banish alcohol
from our medicines

Any god doctor will tell you that a medi-

    
  

 

   We urge you to
consult your

doctor

cine like Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot
do its best work if the bowels are con-
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows
anything better than Ayer’s Pillsfor cor-
recting this sluggishness of the liver.
as==lfade by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass,~==

 

LOCAL IND GENERALNEWS.
NEWSY [TENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,
WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPIGE.

C. A. Wilt and family, of Bayard, W.
Va., arrived here a few days ago for a

visit with friends.

Use DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
pleasantlittle pills. They are easy to
take Sold by E. H. Miller. 3-1

Wm. H. Fair went to Ellerslie, Md.,
Tast Thursday,to visit his brother John,
who conducts a hotel at that place.

Miss Lottie Boyer has been quite sick
for some time. suffering with a violent

attack of la grippe- and its attendant

complications.

DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is best for cuts, burns, boils,
bruises and scratches. It is especially
good for piles. Sold by E. H. Miller.

3-1

Mr. and Mrs. Tunison Glotfelty went

to Selbysport, Md., last Sunday, to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Glotfelty’s
mother, a notice of whose death appears

elsewhere in this paper.

Pinesalve Carbolized acts like a poul-
tice, draws out inflammation and poison.
Antiseptic healing, For chapped hands,
lips. cuts, burns. “Sold by Elk Lick
Pharmacy. 3-1

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cochrane went

Connellsville, Pa. last week, to visit Mr.

Gochrane’s brother Thomas, whois in

the Cottage State Hospital at that

place, suffering with a broken leg.

Ring’s Little Liver Pills wake up lazy
livers, clean the system and clear the
skin. Try them for biliousness and
sick headache. Price 25c. Sold by
Elk Lick Pharmacy. 3-1

Zachariah Arnold, of Ellsworth, I.

died last Tuesday night, aged 80 years.

He was the eldest brother of Mrs. S. C
Keim, of this place, and no doubt wel}

known to some of THE Star’s readers,

It will be unnecessary to go through
a painful, expensive operation for Piles
if you use Man-Zan. Put up in a col-
fapsible tube with nozzle, ready to ap-
ply. For any form of Piles, price 50c.
Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 3-1

J. H. Hentz, candidate for Prothono-
tary, and Cbas. Rishebarger and J. S.

Hartzell, candidates for Assembly and

  > | which appears in

 
county Treasurer, respectively, were

welcome callers at Tue Star office,

Friday last.

Joseph Patton, of Copley, Ohio, is re-

newing old acquantances in Salisbury |

and vicinity. Mr. Patton says it did |

him a big lot of good to come rolling

into his old native town in a trolley car

of the most modern and up-to-date |

type. He reporisall his folks well and |

everything lovely in Ohio.

If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of

this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop

of Racine, Wis, to mail youfree, a trial

box of his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy

| Cure.

this issue of THE

Star. showing the bank’s standing at

the close of business on Feb. 14th.

The First National Bank of Salisbury

is as solid as.the rock of Gibraltar, and

ihe last report amply proves the fact.

The trouble with most cough reme-
dies is that they constipate. Kennedy's
l.axative Cough Syrup acts gently. but

promptly on the bowels, and at the

<ame time it stops the cough by sooth-
ing the throat and lung irritation. Chil-
dren like it. Sold by E. H. Miller. 3-1

Miss Marion Rees, who for the past
couple of years has been taking acourse
in a Pittsburg school for nurses, was

operated on for appendicitis, last Sat-
urday. Her condition has been quite
critical at times since the operation, but
the last reports have been more reas-
suring. Her mother, Mrs. John Rees,
and her sister, Mrs. J. C. Liehliter, went

tthe city to render such comfort and

a-<istance to the patient as they could

give.

To stop that pain in the back, that
<tiffness of the joints and muscles, take
'ineules. They are guaranteed. Don’t
«uffer from rheumatism, backache, kid-
ney trouble, when you get 30 day’s
‘reatment for $1.00. A single dose at
ed time proves their merit. Get them
‘uv day. Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

Ar. and Mrs. Wm. H. Floto, of Mey-

er-dale, were visitors in Salisbury on
Monday. Mr. Floto is a candidate for

| .uislative nomination, and while here

m de THE STAR a welcome call. His

announcement appears in this issue,

as do also the announcements of many
o her good and prominent men seek-
ins office. THE STAR’s columns show

a splendid array of good men to select
irom at the Primary election to be

beld on April 11th.

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says: “I
have only teken four doses of your
Kidney and Bladder Pills and they have
done for me more than any other med-
icine has ever done. I am still taking
the pills, as I want a perfect cure.” Mr.
Barber refers to DeWitt’s Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by E. H.
Miller. 3-1

Charles D. Cochrane, through his at-

torney, V. R. Saylor, has brought suit
for damages against the Jenner-Que-
mahoning Coal Company for damages
in the sum of $15,000, by reason of hav-
ing met with an accident while in the
employ of said company, last May, said
accident having resulted in the loss of a
leg. The plaintiff avers that the acci-
dent was caused by no fault of his own,
but by reason of a defective signal sys-
temin the defendant company’s mine.

Cough Syrup for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough grows in faver daily. Mothers
should keep it on hand for children. It
is prompt relief to croup. It ix gently
lnxative, driving the poizon and phlegm
from the system. It gives immediate
relief. Guaranteed. Sold by Elk Lick
Pharmacy. 3-1

Mr. Charles Oester and Miss Ada
Engle were united in marriage, last
Sunday evening, at the bride’s home
in Elk Lick township, the Rev, George
Yoder officiating. The couple will go
to house-keeping on the John Glotfelty

farm, about one mile east of Salisbury,

on April lst, the goom and Joseph Liv-
engood, another recently married man,
having bought the said farm in partner-
ship, some weeks ago. The bride isa

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Engle,
and the groom a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Oester, of Cove, Garret county,

Md. They are highly respected young
people, and THE STAR joins their nu-

merous friends in extending congrat-

ulations and best wishes.

Bees Laxative

Mrs. Sadie Fernsner, of Frostburg.
Md., in company with her son and also
her sister, Miss 1da Welfley, were wel-

come callers at TE Star office, Tues-

day afternoon Mrs. Fernsner and her
sister are numbered among our many
good old-time friends, and such we are
always glad to meet. The ladies both
said while here that they cculd not
well get along without THE BraR, add-

ing that their mother, who is still

quite hearty at the age of about four

score years, finds especial delight in
perusing its pages, thereby keeping
posted on the doings in and about this,
her native heath. Mr. Fernsner
brought the visitors over in a sleigh,

and they reported badly drifted roads.

Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and
with perfect safety. It isso thoroughly
harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
to use nothing else, even with very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung heal-
ing mountainous shrub furnish the cur-
ative properties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough

opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh

|{
|

  
| the same with

It calms the cough, and heals |

{ the sensitive bronchial membranes. No
| reaches

used to injure or suppress. Demand|
Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold by
All Dealers 3-1

 

The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,

“Times” writes: “In my opinion Foley’s
Honey and Tar is the best remedy for

coughs, colds and lung trouble, and to|

my own personal knowledge Foley’s

Honey and Tar has accomplished many

permanent cures that have been little

short of marvellous.” Refuse any but
the genuine in the yellow package. Sold

by All Druggists. 3-1

Our old friend David Lichty has again
planked downthe price for six subserip-

tions to THE STAR, at $1.25 per year in

advance. Mr. Lichty says he was offer-

ed six subscriptions to another county
paper for less money. but added that
the persons he subscribed for prefer

Tug Star, and hence he selected if, as

For years Mr. Lichty has been

paying for six or more subscriptions to

this paper, and he always takes advant-

age of the cash discount, which is a cor-

rect idea. Heis now almost 76 years

old, and his wife is 70. They are a re-

markable old couple, and both walk as

erect as young people. They are both

enjoying splendid health, and they are

never more happy than when they are
visited by their friends, of which they

have many.

usunl.

Grippe is sweeping the country.
Stop it with Preventics, before it gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure Tab-
lets is surely sensible and safe. Pre-
ventics contain no Quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh or sickening. Pneu-
monia would never appear if early colds
were promptly broken. Also good for
feverish children. Large box, 48 tab-
lets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 5
cents. Sold by All Dealers. 3-1

The children before going to bed
should have their “hour.” The inter-
course with mother and father, in

which should be sweet communion, the
giving of childish confidences, and the
exchange of views, is more than bene-

ficial to the child. These moments
they will carry throughlife with them.
It seems a hard matter to establish
uponthe proper footing the confiden-

tial relations which should obtain be-

tween parent and child, and which are

so important to the child later. I have

seen the grief of many a mother who

finds that her daughter will confide to

the veriest stranger matters that she

will not speak of to her mother, because

“Mother will make such a fuss about
it” “Mother cannot understand it.”
You mothers, whom your daughters

need as confidents, whom your sons
grow away from,and who grieve in

secret over this, analyze the cause.

You have, perhaps, been too busy look-
ing after the material welfare of your

children, or have left them too much to
others. Begin at the very beginning to
be with your children at bedtime. Go
over with them the events of the day
as il you were one of them. It is thus

that you will come to the secrets of
their young lives; it is thus that you
will win their confidences, which will
form a habit from which they will not
departin after life.—The Care of Chil-
dren,” in The Ladies’ World for March:

Everything taken into tho stomach
should be digested fully within a cer-
tain time. When you feel that your
stomach is not in good order, that the
food you have eaten is not being di-
gested, take a good, natural digestant
that will do the work the digestive
juices are not doing. The best remedy
known today for al] stomach troubles
is Kodol, which is guaranteed to give
prompt relief. It isi a natural digest-
ant ; it digests whatiyou eat, it is pleas-
ant to take and is tha here by E. H
Miller.

A Good Idea.
The Berkeley Springs Messenger

taught the teachers of Morgan county
a good lesson, last week, by publishing
one of their reports of an educational
meeting verbatim et literatim et punc-
tuatim. The report plainly showed
that educational meetings are needed.

—Cumberland Alleghanian.

At times when you don’t feel just
right, when you have a bad stomach,
take something right away that will

assist digestion; not something that
will stimulate for a time, but something
that will positively do the very work
that the stomach performs under ordi-

 

 nary and normal conditions, something
that will make the food digest. To do
this you must take a natural digestant
like Kodol For Dyspepsia. Kodol is a
scientific preparation of vegetable acids
with natural digestants, and contains
the same juices found in a healthy
stomach. Each dose will digest more
than 3,000 grains of good food. Tt is
sure to afford prompt relief; it digests
what you eat and is pleasant to take.
Sold by E. H. Miller. 3-1

Enthusiastic Anti-Saloon League

Meeting.

The Anti-Saloon League meeting held

in Somerset, last Thursday, was largely

attended. Representatives from all

parts of the county were there, and the
meeting was an enthusiastic one. Stir-
ring addresses were made by prominent
speakers, committees were appointed to

arrange for an aggressive campaign,

etc., and you can lookout for a great
fight between the saloon and anti-sa-
loon forces at the primary election to be

held on the 11 of April.

I wish that I might talk with all sick
ones about the actual cause of Stomach,
Heart and Kidney ailments. To ex-
plain in parson how weak Stomach
nerves leads to Stomach weakness, I
am sure would interest all. And it is

weak Hearts or weak

Kidneys. This is why my prescription

nerves simply need more strength. My
Restorative is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves. Next
{0 seeing you personally, will be to send
you free, my new booklet entitled,
“What To Do.” 1 will also send sam-
ples of my Restorative as well. Write
for tha book today. It will surely in-
terest you.” Address Dr. Shoop, Box
8. Racine, Wis. Sold by All Dealers.
8

il 

Lett om Dixie.
George 8S. who ' recently

moved to Damascus, Va., a small vil-

lage near the Tennessee border, has

the following to say in a recent letter

addressed to THE STAR:
“] am always anxious to keep in

touch with the Somerset county Dutch,

and wish to be classed as one. We are
comfortably locited here. The moun-
tains of North Carolina and Tennessee
are in plain view. What is called the

White Top Mountain has been covered

with snowsince the latter part of Oec-
tober, but we have not had over two
inches of snowin the valley, and that

only laid a couple of hours.
“Sleighs and sleds are no good here.

You can see yoke after yoke of oxen

hitched to wagons, twisting and crowd-
ing their way along the highway, one
usually about four feet ahead of its

mate.
“We are all well and happy.”

L n

 

LA GRIPPE AND PNEUMONIA.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia.
Refuse any but the genuine in the yel-
low package. Sold by All Druggists.

3-1

Trolley Party.

A trolley party from Meyersdale,con-

gisting of the following named couples,
registered at Hotel Wagner, yesterday
evening: Mr.and Mrs. W. H. Habel,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Cover, Mr. and Mrs.

W. H.Deeter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Graves,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Naugle, Mr. and Mrs.
W.C. Apple, Mr. and Mrs. A. 3. Gless-

ner, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Graves, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Musser, and Mr. and. Mrs.

“Luke Hay.
A sumptuous supper was served, of

which a numberof invited home people
also partook, as well as a sleighing
party from Garrett, composed of J. W.

alker and wife, H. E. Kurtz and wife,

A. A. Maust and wife, L. A. Maust and

wife and J. A. Merrill and wife.
It is needless to say that the supper

was a very fine one, for Hotel Wagner is
noted for serving excellent meals, as is

also our other hotel, the Valley House.

Some hotels cater only to the thirsty,

but not so with the Salisbury hotels.

 

LYDIA MATTHEWS.

Death of a Remarkable Woman.

Last Sunday morning there occurred
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jen-
nie Frazee, at Selbysport, Md., one of
the most remarkable women in Garrett

county, Md.—Mrs. Lydia Compton

Matthews.

Deceased was aged almost 92 years,

and the doctor called during her last

illness was the only physician she had

any need of during the last 60 years.

Mrs. Matthews was the mother of Ex-

County Treasurer W. 8. Matthews, of

Somerset, and Mrs. Tunison Glotfelty,

of this place. Her maiden name was

Conipton, and she was an aunt of the

late Samuel Compton, of Elk Lick town-

ship. She was indeed a remarkable

woman, and fewold people could relate

more interesting reminiscences than

she could.

Mrs. Matthews was married at the

age of 18 years, and im mediately after

after her marriage she and her husband
took charge of one of the many famous
old taverns along the old National Pike.
They had for their guests at times
such men as General Andrew Jackson,
Santa Ana,the great Mexican general,
and many other prominent men, includ-
ing some noted Indian chiefs on their
way to Washington to treat with the

“Great White Father”

Mrs. Matthews was a famous cook

and landlady, also noted for many good
traits of character, and in her younger

days was considered one of the hand-
somest women tn the country. She re-

tained all her mental faculties to the

last.

NEGLECTED COLDS THREATEN
LIFE.

[From the Chicagb Tribune.)

“Don’t trifle with a cold,’ is good ad-

vice for prudent men and women. It

may be vital in the case of a child.

Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,

warm clothing are the proper safe-

guards against colds. If they are
maintained through the changeable
weather of autumn, winter and spring,

the chances of a surprise from ordi-

nary colds will be slight. But the or-
dinary light cold will become severe if
neglected, and « well established ripe

cold is to the germs of diphtheria what
honey is to the bee. The greatest
menace to child life at this season cf
the year is the neglected cold.” Wheth-
er it is a child or adult, the cold slight
or severe, the very best treatment that
can be adopted is to give Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy. It is safe and
sure The great popularity and im-

mense sale of this preparation has been —Dr. Shoop’s Restgrative—so promptly
ailments of the Stomach,

Heart and Kidneys. It is wrong to|
drug the Stomach or stimulate the |
Heart or Kidneys. These weak inside '

attained by its remarkable cures of

this ailment. A eold never results in
pneumonia when it is given. For sale

at Miiler’s Drug Store. 3-1
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U.S. DEPOSITORY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT THREE PER CENT. INTEREST _

: PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.
Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

Capital stock. .$ 50,000.00

Surplus upd.70,000.00

00.00

Assets (over). . 1,200,000.00

. reeOFFICERS : eat.

Roberdeau Annan. President. Olin Beall. Cashier.

smeDIRECTORS:cme,

Robert R. Henderson. Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith,

Daniel Annan. Roberdeau Annan.

 

 
  

 

  

 

"TRUST A
WELL BRED

WOMAN
to know where to get the best of everything: She knows that,
especially in drugs, medicines, toilet articles and stationery, there’s
never anything gained, and frequently much lost by using some-
thing cheap-and inferior.

We have quite a crowd around our place, but there’s always
room for one more, and our clerks are of the spry kind. They
don’t keep a customer hanging around half a day before being
waited upon.

PAUL H. GROSS, CITY DRUG STORE.
DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE, MEYERSDALE, PA.

[&Buy the Genuine R. M. BEACHY’S Horse and Cattle Tonic. It does
not cost any more. '

R. REICH & SoN,
The leading F'urniture Dealers of Somerset County,

are showing the largest and best assortment of Furniture, Car-
pets, Lace Curtains, China, Bric-a-Brac, Lamps, Carpet Sweepers

and Sewing Machines.

Everything in the House-Furnishing Line,
among which you will find some articles suitable useful gifts

for Christmas or New Year. R. REICH & SON,
MEYERSDALE, Pa.

New Store! New Goods
We have opened a fine newgeneral store in the M. J.

- Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

to come and inspect ournice, new line of Dry Goods,

Shoes, Groceries,etc.

PricesAsLow The Lowest!
FERS

 

  

 

We start with an entire new stock, and we handle only the
best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-
ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.
J. W. Gifin Meets With Painful

Accident. Meat

’

Market!

The following item concerning J. W.

NYct

Giffin, which appeared in last Satur-

day’s Jobhntown Journal, will be very
unwelcome news to Mr. Giffin’s many
Salisbury friends. The people here

learned of the death of his wife, who

was formerly Miss Jennie Livengood,
with mueh sorrow, and now, so soon | n :

thereafter, to learn of Mr. Giffin’s pain- | melasthayaOpened2
ful accident, brings them a double por- | bury, one door Boiin in Salis-

tion of sadness. Everything is new, oe leerysore,

and it is a model in every respect. :
I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

  

“Jacob Giffin, a well known citizen

of Conemaugh, was painfully burned

about the head and face, yesterday Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, et
noon, at his home on Railroad street, I pay highestcash ee
in that borough. Mr. Giffin recently tle, Pork, Veal Matto P li Cat
buried his wife, and from the time of ete. ’ : on, Pouliry, Hides,

the funeral he has been staying with |
the family of Burgess Grove. ves. | GUARAN
terday he decided to reopen his own | Ask YOU

home, and in building a fire he threw | and want you to eall :

insome inflammable stuff that W8S| vineed that 1 canbe iy 54) be con-

lying around the house. An explosion |i; the meat Ii stsupply your wants

followed, and his head and face were gat ine.

burned. Dr. Farrell rendered relief,
until Mr. Giffic was taken to the
Johnstown City Hospital.” |

—tree

FOR REEUMATICISUFFERERS. |BHETRic BILIOUANBSE

The quick relief from pain afforded | ; AND KIDNEYS

by applying Chamberlain’s Pain Balm | FO ;

makes it a favorite with sufferers from | & LEYSHONEY~TAR

rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lum-| For children; safe, sure.
bago, and deep seated and muscular |

pains. For sale at Miller's DrugiStore.| Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar

 

CASPER WAHL,
The Old Reliable Butcher.

  

No opiates   | Cures all Cough
3-1 | ghs, and expeis

| the system by gently moving thebowers.
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